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Tlu local rate applies to parcels mailed under the following conditions:
(1) At any post office for local delivery at such office.
(2) At any city letter carrier office, or at any point within its delivery limits, for delivery by
carriers from that office.
(3) At any post office from which a rural route starts, for delivery on such route, or when
mailed at any point on a rural route for delivery at any other point thereon, or at the offie;; from
which the route starts, or for delivery on any other rural route starting from the same office.
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Alaska, Hawaiian and Philippine Islands, etc.-The eighth zone rate of 12 cents for each
pound or fraction thereof on all parcels weighing more than 4 ounces (except books, seeds, cuttings,
bulbs, roots, scions, and plants, weighing 8 ounces or less) applies (1) between the United States
and the Hawaiian Islands; (2) between the United States,and its postal agency at Shanghai,
China; (3) between any two points in Alaska and between any point in Alaska and any other
point in the. United States; (4) between the United States and the Canal Zone; (5) between the
United StAtes and the Philippine Islands; (6) to, from, or between Guam, Tutuila, and Manua
and other islands of the Samoan group east of longitude 171 0 west of Greenwich, and the United
States and its other possessions; (7) between the United States and its naval vessels stationed in
foreign waters..
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and Republic of Panama.-The rate of 12 cents for each pound
<>r fraction thereof also applies to fourth-class matter, including seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots,
scions, and plants (but excepting books and other printed matter on which the rate is 1 cent for
each two ounces or fraction thereof in all cases), weighing more than 4 ounces and not exceeding 4
pounds 6 ounces when mailed to Canada, Mexico, Cuba, and the Republic of Panama. (Parcell,
weighing up to 11 pounds may be sent to Mexico and the Republic of Panama as foreign parcel
post mail l1nder the parcel r ost conv:ntions with those countries:)
The

Special:p~liveryFee

i' 0 cents in ad ition to the regular postage.

The Limit of Weight of fourth-class matter is 50 pounds for parcels mailed for delivery
within the first and second zones, and 20 pounds"for all other zones.
Limit of Size.-Parcel post matter may not exceed 72 inches in length and girth combined.
In measuring a parcel the greatest distance in a straight line between the ends (but not around the
parcel) is takcn as its length, while the distance around the parcel at its thickest part is taken as its
girth. For exam pic, a parcel 35 inches long, 10 inches wide, and 5 inches high measures 65 inche!!
in length and girth combined.
Name and Address of Sender.-A parcel of fourth-class matter may not be accepted for
mailing unless it bears the name and address of the sender, which should be preceded by the word
4'From.',
Additions to Fourth-class Mail.-There may be placed on fourth-class matter, or on the
wrapper or cover, tag or labcl, any marks, numbers, names, or letters for purpose of description.
'There may be written on the blank leaves or cover of any book a simple manuscript dedication or
inscription not in the nature of personal correspondence. Space sufficient for a legible address,
postmark, the Il~e ry postage stamps, and any words necessary for forwarding or return, must
be left on the address side of parcels.
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Inc1osures.-There may be inclosed with fourth-class matter a written or printed invoicf:
showing the name and address of the sender and of the addressee; the names and quantities of
articles inclosed, together with inscriptions indicating "for purpose of description," the price, style,
stock number, size, and quality of the articles; the order or file number, date of order, and date
and manner of shipment; and the initials or name of the salesman, or of the person by whom the
articles were packed or checked.

Inscriptions, such as "Merry Christmas," "'With best wishes," "Do not open until Christmas," or words to that effect, may be written on fourth-class mail, or on a card inclosed therewith·
Communications Attached to Parcels.-\Vhen it is desired to send a communication with
a parcel on which postage at the fourth-class rate has been fully prepaid, the communication may
be placed in an envelope fully prepaid at the first-class rate and addressed to correspond with the
address on the parcel and then be tied to or otherwise securely attached to the outside of the parcel
in such manner as to prevent its separation therefrom and not to interfere with the address on the
parcel. The stamps to cover the postage on the parcel must be affixed to the wrapper of the parcel,
and those to pay the postage on the communication must be affixed to the envelope of the communication. Parcels to which such communications are attached are treated as fourth-class
matter. Only one special-delivery fee is required on such parcels sent as special-delivery matter.
Public Library Books, otherwise mailable as parcel post matter, may bear any printed or
written mark constituting a neccssary inscription for the purpose of a permanent library record.
Proprietary Articles of Merchandise, such as harmless medicinal preparations, soaps,
tobacco, food products, etc., put up in fixed quantities, in original sealed packages, by the manufacturer so as to allow examination of the packages in their simplist mercantile form and labeled
in printing so as to show the nature of contents, quantity, and name of the manufacturer, are
mailable at the fourth-class rates of postage. If such sealed packages are inclosed in an outer
wrapper, the latter must not be sealed.
Meats and Meat-Food Products.-Before meat or meat-food products of cattle, sheep,
swine, or goats may be accepted for mailing from one State or Territory to another State or Terrotory, the certificate of inspection or exemption required by section 477, Postal Laws and Regulations, must be filed with the postmaster. Such certificate must be prepared and furnished by
the sender.
Game.-The dead bodies of any wild animals or birds, or parts thereof, including furs, skins,
plumage, etc.,lawfully killed and offered for shipment, may be accepted for mailing only when the
parcels are plainly marked to show the actual nature of the contents and th<: name and address 01
the sender. The dead bodies, or parts thereof, of any wild animals or birds which have been killed
or offered for shipment in violation of the laws of a State, Territory, or District, are unmal1able,
persons sending such articles and the addressees knowingly receiving them in violation of the law
being liable to a fine of not more than $200.
Nursery Stock, including all field-grown florists' stock, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, grafts,
scions, buds, fruit pits, and other seeds of fruit and ornamental trees'or shrubs, and other plant!!
and plant products for propagation, except field, vegeta!J!e, and flower seeds, bedding plants, and
other herbaceous plants, bulbs, and roots, may be admitted to the mails only when accompanied
with a certificate from a State or Government inspector to the effect that the nursery from which
~uch nursery stock is shipped has'been inspected within a year and found free from injurious insects, anti the parcel containing such nursery stock is plainly marked to show the nature of th.
contents and the name and address of the sender.

